Tri-Co. Fair King/Queen Candidate Entry Information Form

DUE 6-23-23

Please complete both sides of this information form. This form is used by the Newspaper to write a feature newspaper story for each candidate and will also be given to the official judges to evaluate candidates. Please attach the following

1. Permanent Record or SAE Record
2. 1 page of pictures, 1 to be a formal portrait and 5 of 4-H experiences.

Name:__________________________________ Club/Chapter:_____________________
Address:______________________________________ Phone:____________________
Age:__________ Years in 4-H/FFA:__________
Parents:___________________________________________________________________

4-H/FFA Offices Held:

4-H/FFA Awards:

Please list highest 4-H achievement pin and/or FFA Degree?

4-H/FFA Leadership Experiences:
Major 4-H projects or SAE’s from the past 3 years:

What I have learned from the project/SAE featured in my photo:

My most rewarding 4-H/FFA experience has been:

School____________________________________ Year in School this fall__________

Plans after graduation

School Offices, activities and or other school honors:

Community involvement, church, clubs, awards:

Hobbies: